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Religion and the Public Schools

By RABBI IRA EISENSTEIN

Managing Editor, The Reconstructionist Magazine

Shall the public schools teach religion to children?
shall religion be completely barred from the public schoc
[)r shall the public schools help the leaders of the vari

religious groups to interest the parents in a religious edi
[ion for their children?

These are some of the troubling questions that are b(

isked today in our country. Seeing the evil effects of i

mitting thousands of young people to grow up without a
religious training, educators and religious thinkers are ¦

rer to bring the rising generation under the influence of
igion. But difficulties bar the way: on the one hand, if
igion is taught in the schools, the traditional separation

Church and State, which is so vital to the preservation

>ur democracy, is threatened. In addition, the question a

is: which religion shall be taught? Obviously, with so m;

Afferent religious groups represented among the childrei
;he public schools, the teaching of one religion is bourn
iffend the adherents of the others. On the other hanc

¦eligion is not taught in the schools, the children are gi

vhat has been called a “godless” education.
In some cities an experiment has been tried to get

mblic schools not to teach religion themselves, but to as
he various religious groups to interest their respective
Iren. The system is known as “released time. Accor
o this system, all the children are excused front their r

ar studies for an hour each week, and are brought (with

larents’ permission) to a neighboring building for inst

ion by their own religious teachers. In some cases, sc

iredit is given for this religious instruction.
The system of “released time” has many drawbf

>oth of an administrative, psychological, and educationa
;ure. To go into a discussion here of these difficulties w

;ake us far afield. Let it be said briefly, however, that,

t is hardly good pedagogy to introduce into the cUwsr

imong little children, the awareness of their differ
vhen their social instincts need strengthening; (2) c
vhose parents, for one reason or another, prefer not to

heir children taught that one hour a
j

W SSwiT tSL-qVi
ized, set apart and perhaps humiliated; (3) the Jewish
age, for one, cannot be taught in one hour a week,

ry* to do so would serve only to give children adisto
ion of Judaism; (4) the original problem of the relat

Church and State would be involved m this way as
t would be ifreligion were taught in the school itselt.

(Continued on Page Eight)
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BETWEEN YOU
AND ME

By PAUL A. PETERS

(In which the peripatetic Pe-
ters, abandoning for once
his uncomfortable post at

tdy
ie

Rabbis will pernaps nud many

a sermon in the life of Rufus Is-
aacs and will certainly want to

comment on his attitude toward
religion. A strong believer in One

God, Lord Reading nevertheless
was not religious in the formal
sense. As the author explains it,

while he -never severed with Ju-

daism and asked in his will for

“simple Jewish services,” he felt
that his simple creed of belief in

One God “required neither church

nor synagogue, parson nor rabbi,

for its interpretation or enforce-

ment.”
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Revolution In Germany?
j

Bv PAT FRANK
The moan of the “little people” at last comes out of Eu-

rope. The moan was always there, but no matter how an-
guished it was, it could not reach the outside world from the
captive continent. But now, channels have been discovered
by these “little people”—the tens of millions of them—by

which they can pierce the iron ring of Nazi censorship and
tell the story of what is happening in a Europe that fears
winter almost as much as it fears the Geheime Staats Po-
lizei (Gestapo).

, ,

The story that comes out is not pleasant. Hitler s new
order” is an unmitigated hell.

From a number of sources—some official, some not—-
this correspondent has been compiling these reports for the
last week. Here is what they show:

In Germany itself there is unrest for the first time since

the beginning of the succession of victories that began with
the invasion of Norway. It is a natural unrest. The German
people had been satiated with victories as a drunkard is
sopped with liquor. Then the promised occupation of England
failed to come off. Instead there came bombs. There had been
promises about the bombs, too. Goering said there would be
none. .

.

That wras the beginning, the harrowing of the ground
or the seed of uncertainty. The ill-fated tripartite alliance

sowed the seed. The seed was fear of America. Every Ger-
man over the age of thirty remembers what happened when
the Kaiser gambled against the speed of American aid, and
lost. So it begins to appear that the Axis-Japanese alliance,
which was intended to intimidate the United States, actually

caused more knee-knocking in Germany.
The unrest in Germany takes a strange shape, accord-

ing to the information reaching Washington. Holders of
rations cards are using them as swiftly as possible. Ifa man
has two shirts due him this year, he buys them immediate-
ly. He doesn’t know whether there will be any shirts next
year.

The unrest —you can’t even call it incipient rebellion,
for rebellion is practically impossible in a nation where one
person in ten is a government spy—is centered in the heavi-
ly-bombed Ruhr, and in Hamburg, where the R.A.F. has pul-
verized shipyards.
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